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PEOPLE ON THE PLANETSTh-

eory That Inhabitants of Mars Build Canals to Conserve

Heat and Light

Ur GEORGE C TANNER
One fcte not climb tho Olyraphlan

heights of astronomy to that somo of
the planets Uiat belong to the solar sys
tern ar pOOrly Illuminated white others
suffor from an excess of light This

to such extreme a to look like a
great defect In the dlvin schemo and
must oontlnuo to appear so unless a
proper solution can bo found

Mercury Venus and tho earth are the
nearest planets to tho sun and have lit

tie to complain of with respect to light
but who next beyond us is by
no moanB 10 well favorod and his inhabit
ants must feel sadly the need of light
and heat

Mars Is five tiroes colder than the
earth Light and heat are Its great neces
sltiM and when the secltad canals
on Mars have been proven a fallacy as
the theory will unquestionably be it wilt

found that the divleee we see on
thIs planet and suppoaetobe canals
wilt be nothing more than an apparatus
to control and ameliorate the climate

We can conceive the necessity of a
vast system of water conduits where
there to a tendency in the supply but
why such immense canals A canal to
be seen by ono of our most powerful
telescopes on Mars must be several
hundred mile broad when a canal ten
miles wide would conduct a suulcient
supply of water to satisfy many millions
with all the necessities in that line A
canal broad would lie
a superfluity then why one of Xft miles

These eaaaUT are seen to be movable
nnd many astronomers have so recorded
This would put the canal theory to
the blush If there be anything more im-

mobile than a canal we cannot recall
what it may be

TIM of Mar shows aa abundance
of snow Snow does aot argue a want of
humidity With the rigors of the climate
snow should prevail over a larger sur-
face than it

The snow lines at the of Mara
do not extend very much beyond those of
the earth could not possibly be
the case without artificial means being
used to soften the climate The planet
Mars presents the appearance pf a vast
opal and all appearance indicate a huge
system of artificial Illumination which
the lack of light from the sun has
incumbent upon the part of the Martians
When we determine that to be tho case
we come very near confirmation of the
theory that the socalled canals are
nothing more or less than a practical
divice on the part of the Martians to
control and conquer the rigors of their
climate

Photographs of the different appear-
ances of these divice show a decided
mechanical arrangement such as might
be used in imprisoning the air then per

beatlna it and distributing It as
conditions and needs require We be-
lieve that the more rational theory and
that it will yet be confirmed by advanced
research

Jupiter which surpasses us in bulk
fourteen hundred times is still less
favored wtth respect to light and if the
Jupitcriiut is like we are a ray of light
in an Immense treat to him and placed on
our earth or Venus the intensity of
light would doubtless blind him

It is very reasonable to suppose that
this is now undergoing a preparation
which will ultimately lit it for rational
human beings and that life on it te now
as it was on this earth prior to the ad
vent of man though It may be possible
that rational life may exist there fitted
for the conditions by which they find

surrounded
Saturn which is one of the moet

beautiful objects which adorns the
starry sphere and thrills us with its cx
quiatto grandure and magnificence must
envy our little unpretentious earth fo
all the light that Is so lavlshingiy be-
stowed upon us and the want of which-
it must suffer greatly

Beyond Saturn Uranus must be YoM
of all life being comparatively in the
dark The sun when seen must present
the appearance of Venus or the evening
star does to us at the brightest

Neptune can hardly bo rescued by
human optics from complete and dismal
darkness and would doubtless never have
been discovered but for the aW of mathe-
matics

same agency hints strongly at a
planet oven beyond Neptune which has
never yet come within range of the
human eye and what beyond
belongs to the province of conjecture
only

We then behold at one end of our sys-
tem extreme light and at tho other un
fathomablo darkness

From all appearances our earth so far
as proxImity to tho sun and advantage in
position in our system Is concerned un
doubtedly occupies the most oniablo po-
sition It not being too near the sun to
suffer from Too much light or heat and
not too far removed to suffer tho cx
tremo cokl felt by planets further
removed from the sun

The fact remains that tho larger ma-
jority of our planets must suffer sadly
for the want of light and heat and as
it is known that the sun with his sys-
tem hi hastening through space toward
Crysjll it may be that we may add
another sun to our system to supply
the deficiency or It may on tho other
hand be that our planets go through
stages of progression toward tho sun
each planet acquiring a certain stage or
perfection and then receding from it

The moon wa doubtless once in tho
samo position In our system that Nop
tune is or more surely that Mercury Is
now became incapable of sustaining life
withered as a Mower or leaf and was
cast into space came within Urn
earths attraction and was captured Wilt
serve a certain period of captivity anti
wander back behind JCeptuno or tho
planets that lie beyond Neptune and be-
come rejttvtnated and again swing Into
the human ken a beautiful world full
of rational life

We know that the moon is drifting
away from the earth and If zany be that
the earth is performing her part in the
severance and that we will soon take
the In space occupied by Venus
Xerrwy being cast out Into space to
b i pturod by Mars a a satellite and
Veto taking Mercurys position next tho
sunAny

one who has over seen a photo
graph of the moon can but see its history
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clearly as the hloroglyphlegdeplet that
nations that are no moro

There is the pole turned directly
toward us and there are tho mountains
the deep chasms the lava that has flown
from the craters with the yawning
mouth full In view and we can fancy vo
feel the terrible earthquakes and hoard
tho internal rumbling that was part of
the history of tho wreck of that planet

Wo aro now in a much less degree un-

dergoing part of this experience and If
observation would permit on Mercury
we would surely find that this planet Is

shaken to its very center with
that Its volcanoes are in

the highest state of eruptions and that
It is now undergoing exactly the ex-
perience the moon has passed through

But the moons case Is not hopeless
Everything that is to and we may add

will always be Nothing that is created
can b destroyed and the moon is R very
active body yet and as motion antI ac-
tivity means life and as the moon is
moving through space at the rate of
about seventy times faster than a rifle
hall we may see that though not
what she was once still she will undergo
a period of rejuvmescenco and again ap-
pear In our system a height world
ladenod with happy and unhappy human
beings

Wild West Cowboys Come

in Picturesque Array

WITH THE 101 RANCH SHOW

Joseph C Miller of Famous Oklu-
Iininn StrniiKholtl of Frontier Days
Tells now Buffalo WullovtM Arc
Kept in Their Hubert Originality
AmOHpr the JlovIiiK Hcrtls

Despite the man with the plow and the
spade In Oklahoma the great 101 Ranch
maintains its picturesque individuality
There the cattle still pone in vast herds
guarded by a remnant of that army or
cowboy who once ruled the whole South-
west There survive the old trails of
savage feet and the great ruts worn by
the wheels of the overland coach or the
slowmoving caravans There the buffalo
wallows have not been disturbed

Miller Brothers of the big
prairie tract have respited half a hun-
dred of their most expert and daring
cowboys from the strenuous life in the
open to exhibit their prowess with the
Wild West Show which will at Fif-
teenth and H streets tomorrow and
Tuesday They are wild spirits of the
West who have ridden the uplands and
the valleys night and day In sunshine
and in storm sleeping in the saddle or
on the open plains conquering wild
horse and dashing forward among
frightened cattle while lightning flashed
and thunder roared with death on every
hand With their hairy chaps broad
sombre clanking spurs and glisten-
ing slickers they form a strange ro-

mantic body of men whose like will prob
ably never again Invade the city

Natives of Famous Hunch
Most of these cowboys were born on or

near the 101 Ranch and their social life
has been confined to the companionship
of headquarters Week after week they
have been alone or with the companion
who rode the lines of cattle The older
ones have been soldier and scout as well
as herder Not so many years ago the
savage Indian tried the nerve of these
lone white riders on the 101 Ranch range

All around the vast ranges have been
converted Into farms and the free grass
checkered by wire fences So the end
coming all over the West Soon the oc
cupation of the cowboy will be gone for
ever The close view of the cowboy of
the passing West which the Ranch
Wild West affords is a privilege which a
few years hence will forbid

Along with the lOt Ranch men come a
company of Mexican cowboys and

for the cattle industry In
America had ita birth in Mexico The
hordos of longhorned wild cattle drifted
across the Rio Grande and out upon the
Texas plains One by one the swarthy
Mexican riders dropped aside and adventu
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Time and actual service are the only means of testing Furniture values Goods may look all right in
the show room and go to pieces on you after a little actual use Then they are dear at any price

be remedied to your satisfaction we replace them without question Thats the policy underlying our
business success

We help people to have comfortably furnished homes by allowing them an open account for
whatever is needed and arrange the terms of such an account to suit the purchaser

Compare these prices with the best offers of cash stores and remember that we grant the charge
account at these figures If you pay cash or settle the account in 30 days we deduct 10 from any
marked price

if

The Test of Value
We guarantee tIle quality of every article in our store If goods show any defects that can not

We guarantee to without extra cost trade o f our that proves defective in any
respect are low and you are not asked to

every order we measure your floors and do the for you FREE
Order before 1 p m and the Mattings will be laid the following day

rolls
1

sirMATTNGS <<

Tables
We make lender

of a Gfoot Extension
Table of solid oak
finely finished and
polished at

From this mark there aro styles
every 51 ad-
vance up to
tho
carved pedestal
Tables at

iankets
To make bin money saving buy Com

forts and Blankets from what we offer here
Our regular 900

960 and 1000 ones
aro bo closed out
at one price Your
choice for r J

Not Just the threo specials mentioned butevery grade and pattern In our stock bearing
these regular price marks

All 150 grades now 8115
All 125 grades now 93c
All 100 grades now 7Cc

Sweepers
In oak maple and mahogany finish Sell
regularly at 200

Special at 150

No store In Washington carries a line of
Princess Dressers equaling ours We can
show you 60
different styles
in all the varl
ous woods One
of the best val-
ues Is the style
priced at

This is a handsome drrsvr with heavy
French mirror fin fin
ish substantial brass trimming

We have many lower prices
alo the more elaborate designs up to J5o
and 60

Extension
a

50
no-
t

A

6 00o

Carpets
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Princess Dressers

22 50CD
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Porch RockersW-
e have a attractive assortment of

Porch Chairs Rockers and Settees-

A rockor with hardwood frame height
49 inches rood seat tfi en SOB
and back width of EI
seat 21 Inches fln UKS B M JB
lab either natural or M
green

A rocker with hardwood frame double
rattan seat and back
38 Inches very
substantially builtthroughout natural
varnish or green fin-
ish

will show you 90 different styles In
White Enameled Iron and Brass Beds

These dainty White Iron are
desirable

for use In warm
weatherS and we

good ones as
low as

A complete line of Brass Beds
highly polish-
ed or in the
dull satin fin
lab range from-
a low prl ff up
to the finest
styles at l

Suites
We show a more extensive line of three

nnd five piece Parlor Suites than any other
house in Washington Tnere are too many
styles to enumerate and you must see them
to appreciate the unusual values we give at
the present marked prices

One of our richest suites n solid mahog-
any extra large frames elaborately carved
loose cushions of fin
oat material a suite
that a big value
at our regular price
of 12600 Now
marked

Many 100 suites are now marked at S

suites are marked at S throughout
the entire department are reductions of 10

the best bar-
gains we offer
are suites
around the 55
mark that are
now priced at

2 5B
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SonsCompany8178237thSPeterGrogn
rous young Americans leaped Into the
saddles and rode the trails Agents of
Miller Bros Arlington have brought
from the ranches of the sunny southern
republic several dosen vaqueros who are
the pride of Mexico Whether their ex-

ploits in the saddle and with the lariat
surpass the of our own native
product the audience may Judge Cer-

tainly their skill approaches the marvel-
ous

Joseph C Miller senior of the throe
brothers who own the KM Ranch

the best known cattle men In the
Southwest in telling of life on the range
says

ISnch Cowboy n Master
A cowboy baa from five to nine horses

in his string Each has to be handled
differently Very seldom he will have
more than one or two on his string that
have no bad habits One may be a kicker
and has to be watched while saddling or
mounting One may be a bucker an
other a runaway another may fall over
backward or what is worse may have
the combined habit of running away and
falling over backward The latter Is most
dreaded by the cowboy When he starts
to run a man can do nothing but sit
there and let him go One pull lth the
reins will bring him with a plunge and
a roar over backward on to the rider
From the time a man gets one or this
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T ISS DOROTHY AlLEN
And her faroriic y with the 101 Rifach Wild West Show
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NEW YORK RESORTS NEW YORK RESORTS

In the Foothills of

The most magnificent and picturesque resort in the United
States Lake George 36 miles long 2 to 4 miles in width and
fed entirely from mountain brooks and spring-

sn irienl place to the ftiimmcr All outdoor sports Including
golf niotoriiiKT liHliinpr Mnillnp bathIng laivti tennis Ac hotels nioilcrHly
equipped ut rciiHiinnhle rules Tt bourN from New York City Through
1ullnuia

Tickets nnd Sleeping Car Acconuiinilntloru-
iSm s Railroad and Pullman Tickets can be securedVM at any of our city ticket offices or will be

upon request special representa
ltivc who furnish any information de

New York Central Lines
Phone 310 Madison The Lwdtae

GEO R CHESBROUGH S P A 1J54 Tess Line
1 r t i i Broadway

Delaware and Hudson R R
Phone 6 SS Murray Hill

The Delaware nnd Hudson Company train run direct to the dock nt
the Iiend of the lake connecting with large nnd comiiirtilloiiK Btcnincrs of
the Luke George II Co stopping nt lauding on the Lake Improved

und steamer service for Nelson of 191O

FOR FURTIIKK IMOIUIATIOX and Illustrated literature apply to
any of the following hotels nnd at principal tourist nud ticket office In
the United States

I

On lake George
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TUB SAGAMOHB On George
Sagamore N Y T Kdmund J gr-

l r 2I ui weekly
IIOTBI MARION On Lake George

K J VrrdeiJ fsp 100 SW tn SIS weekly

TilE A100N IUIN HOTIfll Bolton-
i i lie rcr K Peanell Proprietor
Cap 75 512 to J17 weekly

kind his right foot must be held ready
to bo withdrawn Instantly from the stir
rup and he must hold himself ever In

readiness to slide off before the saddle
hits the ground If the cowboy is a sec-

ond too late there Is no hope for him
as tho long horn of the California saddle
will pin him to tho ground like a blunt
spear

An accident in tho cow country is a
serious matter as one may be hundreds-
of miles from a surgeon Very few men
however aro hurt on the range True
the cowboy leads a hard and dangerous
life but with his cool nerve his self
reliance and excellent horsemanshIp he
is able to avoid runny a danger that
thoso losa skillful woukl fall victims to

Tho cowboys belongings are few They
usually a saddle horse a saddle and

a bOO as his blankets are called But
mnny cowboys have never owned a horse
The employers always furnish all the
horses necessary for the cowboys work

Must Prove His Worth
When a strange cowboy rides up to a

ranch and asks for work his outfit is
closely Inspected An old cowhand as
tho veteran at the business te called can
tell by the looks of the newcomers out
fit what kind of a man he The worn
saddlehorn tells that he has used the rope
probably for catching calves and drag
ging them out of tho bunch to be brand
ed therefore tho stranger must be a
good hand with a rope A glance at the
seat or at tho back of the saddle tells
whether the newcomer has gone to loath
er as holding to the saddle when riding-
a bucking horse is called for prints of
finger nails In the leather show that at
some time or other the rider has held on
for dear life while a broncho was going
high and hard with him

If the cowboys looks and the looks
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Costumers
Probably 30 styles in these very conven-

ient pieces of fur-
niture all the differ
ont finishes and trim-
mings We shall sell
the regular 5150 cos
turners at

9225 styles at
300 styles at
450 styles at
600 styles at

5130
3200

300-
840O

Dinner Sets
Just as attractive on larger or

smaller sets than these mentioned
100 pieces were 1000 now 750
100 pieces were 1200 now fO60
100 pieces were 1400 now 51150
lot pieces were 1750 now 81450

pieces were 2000 now f1800
100 pieces were 2250 now 51900-

f

Parlor LampsA-
ll have beautifully decorated shades and

were unusually lowpriced at the regular fig-

ures Snap now

All 0 Lamps now OSO

All 1000 Lamps now 5700
All 120 Lamp now S300

Dressing Tables
A large line of Ladles Dressing Tables

all have heavy plate mirrors late designs
in golden oak maple and ma
hogany

1750 styles now 51300
2000 styles now 1SOO

2250 styles now l7eo-
7SO styles nov 2075

Pictures
Our entire stock of pictures all handsome-

ly framed subjects appropriate for any room
your home

All SW Pictures now 00

All 500 Pictures now 075
All 400 Pictures now 3OO

All 275 Pictures now J1S
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lIAGLEOrVIAIvIS G 1C OHO 12
TUOUT HOUSE 12 to 1750 weekly Cap nn Richard J Bolton
ISLAM 1IAUBOU 1250 up weekly Cap 100 B A Clifton
RISING HOUSE 10 weekly andCapacity 100 Byron A Rising
IIIMSIDIS lrt weekly and up Ca-

pacity 100 John

MARYLAND RESORTS

Open Juno 15 Modem CPDTcnlmcrs Casino trtth-
wriraainc pool bowling alleys ard pool
Golf tsnnfa busting Excellent music

E7F r booklet tents e address

L B C LIST Proprietor

of his outfit are satisfactory the
tells him that he can have a job

then directs him to put his horse in
the barn and asks him to dinner
Whether the foreman hires the cowboy-
or not ho will always ask him to dinner-
or to stay over night according to what
tune of the day it may After din
ner tho sends his new hand out
into the pasture to get a saddle horse so
that the cowboy can return the one he
had borrowed from lila late employer
After driving the horses into the corral
the hoes usually will point the stranger
out a gentle horse to ride If the boss
does not but leaves the cowboy to pick
one out for himself he knows that the
boss does this to test his nerve If the
new hand wants those who are seated
on the fence looking at him to have a
good opinion of him he picks out the
largest and wildest looking broncho In
the bunch Maybe he Is broke and may-
be not Those that know will not tell
hint for they know he will find out as
soon as his rope tightens on the horses
neck If broke he will stop Instantly
for he has been trained sot to run on a
rope And so it is in the Klld and woolly
West

lOCH HOTEL
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DavenportsO-
ur stock Includes 26 styles of AutomaticDavenport Reds in velour leather and leatherette upholstery
One steel constructionten rows deep tufting full spring edgesback and seat cotton top over fine tow flll

of arms and front rail veneered withselected quartered oak embossed front posts
Golden oak rubbed and polished finished Sizeoutside t2xSO Inches size of bed 46x71inches Under-
neath seat is
fullsize ward-
robe box for
bedding This

we sell for
Greater values at nil prices up to 575

RefrigeratorsO-
ur Refrigerators are not experimentsWeve tested their value We know them tobe Ice savers and satisfactory in every respect
Features of construction are Five wallsraised panels made of kilndried hardwoodgolden oak finish shellac and coach varnishfancy overlapping doors special clamp In

fancy locks and hinges
patent steel floor plate pre

wood re-
movable galvanized
rack
waste pipe with im-
proved trap S4 sizes
Price begin at

shelves no inside

75-

f r 750

TJ50

carry 75 different styles or Gocartaand Baby Carriages from S of the not re
Some with parasols some with reed or

leatherette tops some with canopy top We
can give you Fold-
ing Gocart with
reed body satinparasol patent
brake rubber tires

for eerv
at

is a roomy comfortable atr
A larger size with reed lionS for 25
Our Pullman Sleepers have hardwood body

in Brewster green and other finish nicely
striped Adjustable reclining back Bestgear finished to Finegrade leather-
ette upholstery and hood Hood lined brass
hatched trimmings Wheels 14 inches with

inch rubber tires A great
groat values at

1200 to 1500
Wardrobes

We have 4 Wardrobes reduced In
price to make them unusual bargains thatwe shall mark still lower to out quick-
ly See them to appreciate the values

2 marked 3000 now 2 oo
1 marked 32 0 now y r o
1 marked 4250 now 3393

Summer Portieres
Nothing gives such an Impression of cool-

ness and comfort in a home during the warm
months as theselight dainty por-
tiere We have a Lmot attractive line
in colors to matchyour furnishings
some as low as i

100Fi-
ucr xradrn up to 5 n pair

30 00a

I

readily removed or Iplaced at
or lull zinc lInedadjustable metallic

5
A for the use

Larger sizes at an prices up UfM

GocartsW-
e

a

cartnot
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i at a range In price We
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

FORMERLY THE BELMONT

Virginia Ave Near Beach
A brit tiotc with the conT irrr

fort r f h xn Nwly tkro jrh t entirely
rtfumiihH ami purnhing K nic fn mite
with jriT beth Ekvar fmm wt Mrt
American plan K JVT day ur 0 up weekly
Kr r sn IUD J per Uy and ir Vi vr r

HOTEL TilAYWE
ATLANTIC CITY X J

Open Throughout the Year
PMC as the with ery modern ClOD

Tpnienc and all the romfnrU of h n-

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO
Chas 0 Marqueite Mgr D 8 Whit Pitt

ATLANTIC CITY S J
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PL35

Early Spring Rates How Prevail
Located directly OB and Bowdwali

octantlew room degto or en suite with or with-
out prlrata baths Sea sod fresh water la all baths
Bom for Wablnrfonfao in Atlantic City Writ
to KodoU for further formation or peons Haroja-
M 3093 JOEL UILLMAN Presides

A H RCKEYSEIt Mgr

HOTEL AND SANITARIUM

Owing to our Tonic and Curative Baths our de
pant comfort and exceptional table and serrkc wo
are always buy

F U YOUXO Genl ManaBt-
rInformationMr Foster opporite WUbtda

THE WESTMONT
Splendidly appointed moderate wperior table and

aerricc sea water cnratiT and to ic baths booklet
W H MOO HE MET

HOTEL JACKSON
Adjoining Boardwalk acd Steel Pier Elerator

Beautiful new cafe J II GORM-
LETCHELTENHASVlREVERE
Park Place arid Ocean Rebuilt and refurnished de
TaW to Jerel of street private baths homelike un
extolled table R RICHARDS

lInTEL AULIXnTOTV-
MI HKAN AVE NEAR KEACH

Renonitrd throuchoirt new furniture re-
papered open iurnmndinpi make tsry attractive
room elerator irirate baths sp early Mason
Talc up dolly M up weekly

J OSBOKNE t soy

Hotel Bothweli alSSAS-
tTl Pier highest standard In calMs and service
booklet

J N K BOTHWELL

HFW CLARION OM
ocean elevator to street sea

Wrier tteaai heat bocUet S K BONIKACE
119

THE PHILLIPS HOUSE
0 en end of Massachusetts ate Ocean

team httt elevator Mrs F P PHILLIPS

5 CaroMna aven ne
Modeled Steam brat Noted for Its steeliest
Write for terms and booklet M T

Mttt T UnICHWJt0b troct lTJewrf Bcarfwtlk
rooms en sifts with private baths 12 up weekly
5158 p daily JACOB B HAWK

There branch offices of The Wash-
ington Herald scattered all over the city
but 1C none is conveniently located Cor
you your ad will be accepted over tb
phone at tho regular rate

THE ASECO
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MAINE RESORTS

YORK HARBOR ME
Hotel Albracca f

Seashore and co rtr eousbsneil Garage H-

trA t rm on rt iu r BVKKR k BAKK1

BAR HARBOR Me
OPEN JULY 1 TO SEPTEMBER 25

A hotel no i frr oiidr srrnee f
priTate bathe telfriw in uiies ail IE fr-
prneinems M L BAUH IVf 5 Wjrh er

unul June 1 or TOWN tot V
TRY 3P9 Fifth ate X Y

Maine Coast
Peaks Island House
Oprns in June A r mmoUton f r jOC

15 mirte sail from I irfsxl MP
All trttv ei a re Hi

Botinc fl hir4i bihipjt ALWAYS
For booklrt ddre R E Peaks I v M

KITTERY POINT ME
TilE CHAMPERNOWNEH-
ouou en wuu with priTate batns

Br Iet HOWARD MITCHELL Prop

Marshall House rORSKBOKO-
jvc June 25 Atlantic Ocpar CVM

invieiiMtiiic air Pure water KwwlUrt tab
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